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MONDAY: STILL A LONG WAY OFF
Read Luke 15

This whole chapter explains how God feels about sinful people who turn to him.

Q:Q How does God feel about a straying sheep that is part of his flock?

Q:Q How does God feel about a sinner that repents? 

The last story describes how God feels about us when we turn back to him. 

Q:Q If you have confessed and repented of some things in your life, how does God feel about you 
according to these passages?

COMMIT: If you are struggling to believe this passage, talk to someone today about it!

TUESDAY: GOD'S AMAZING GRACE
You will need a way to write out the scriptures for today's quiet time. 

Read Ephesians 1:3-14

Read each verse multiple times. Write out that verse in your own words. Go back and read the pas-
sage again to make sure you captured every aspect of what the original text is stating. 

Q:Q What evidence do we have that God was fully aware of our sinful condition when he brought 
us into his family from these passages?

Q:Q How much forgiveness does a human parent show their children? God to his children?

Q:Q As you understand this passage, how much forgiveness do you think God extends to you?

WEDNESDAY: THE POWER OF THE CROSS
Read Hebrews 9:22, Hebrews 10:11-14

Hebrews 10Q:14 describes the effect Jesus' death on the cross has on us. It says we were made 
perfect and we are being made holy. One is past tense. It is already done. The other is ongoing. 

Q:Q What does it mean that we have already been made perfect (past tense)?

Q:Q What does it mean that we are being made holy (present and future tense)?

Read 1 John 1:5-10

Q:Q Consider this with the Hebrews 10 passage. What is God doing in us as we continue to walk 
in the light, being open about our sins and struggles?

Q:Q We all sin and have to repent. When this happens, do we lose our perfection in Christ?

Romans 5:6-11, Romans 8:34

Q:Q God loved us enough to send Jesus to the cross before we showed any interest in him.  How 
much more does he love to show mercy to us, who are striving to please him?

THURSDAY: WHOEVER HAS BEEN FORGIVEN LITTLE LOVES LITTLE
Read Luke 7:36-50

Q:Q Can you think of times that you have acted like Simon did in this passage? 

Q:Q Do you believe the principle in vQ:41-42 to be true? Why?

Q:Q  Does this mean we have to live a really sinful life in order to be grateful for forgiveness?

One of the greatest dangers of not regularly confessing our sin is that we get out of touch with our 
need for constant forgiveness. When we are aware of our sin, we are grateful and merciful.  

Q:Q What can you practically do to stay grateful for the forgiveness you receive?

Q:Q How does this concept tie into Jesus' command to take communion regularly?

FRIDAY: FORGIVE AS THE LORD FORGAVE YOU
Read Matthew 5:43-48, 18:21-35, Ephesians 4:32, Colossians 3:13

There are so many passages that teach us the importance of forgiving others?

Q:Q Why do you think there are so many passages on forgiving others?

Q:Q Why is it so difficult to forgive people that have really hurt us?

Q:Q How can you tell if you have not forgiven someone?

We often forgive someone and then our hurt can come back. Forgiveness does not happen once and 
then go away. We often have to forgive over and over again. 

Q:Q Make a list of anyone and everyone that you need to forgive. What needs to be done in each 
relationship in order to forgive them?

SATURDAY: DEALING WITH HURTS
Read 2 Corinthians 1:3-11

Paul viewed the suffering and hardship he endured through spiritual eyes. He believed that his re-
sponse to the challenges he experienced would benefit his brothers and sisters in Christ.

Q:Q Can you think of people that have learned from or benefited from a struggle that you had?

Q:Q Can you think of others (Bible characters and modern Christians) that have inspired you 
because of how they have handled people sinning against them?

Read 1 Corinthians 10:13

Q:Q How can this passage give us hope and perspective to deal with our hurts?

SUNDAY: AS FAR AS IT IS UP TO YOU BE AT PEACE WITH EVERYONE
Read Romans 12:17-21, Hebrews 12:14-15

We cannot control other people. Forgiveness does not always mean an apology from our offender or 
reconciliation because it requires both parties to resolve a conflict. And yet, we can forgive.

Q:Q How can we apply these passages if we have been hurt by someone?
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